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WHERE TO STAY 

 HOTELS 
 HOTEL BONAVIA PLAVA LAGUNA ⋆⋆⋆⋆ 

Dolac 4, 51000 Rijeka 
+385 51 357 980 
https://www.plavalaguna.com/en/hotels/bonavia  
bonavia@plavalaguna.com 
 

Hotel Bonavia has 120 rooms equipped with air conditioning, wi-
fi, safe, telephone, mini bar, laundry and ironing services, doctor 
on call and room service (and are pet friendly). There is a Wellness 

and Business Centre, as well as two bars and two restarurants. Located in the heart of Rijeka, it is 
offering bed&breakfast rooms from 105,08 EUR per person per night. 

 
 HOTEL JADRAN RIJEKA ⋆⋆⋆⋆ 

Šetalište XIII divizije 46, 51000 Rijeka  
+385 51 216 600  
http://www.jadran-hoteli.hr/jadran  
jadran@jadran-hoteli.hr           
 

Out of 66 rooms that the Hotel Jandran has, 3 are adapted to the 
needs of people with disabilites and there are antialllergic 

accommodations. Various services are available such as a hotel beach, telephone, mail, 
newspapers, money exchange service, laundry and ironing, taxi reservations, car rental, airplane 
or ship transport. Located in Pećine, it is offering bed&breakfast rooms from 81,00 EUR per 
person per night. 
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 HOTEL CONTINENTAL ⋆⋆⋆ 
Šetalište Andrije Kačića Miošića 1, 51000 Rijeka 
+385 51 372 008  
http://www.jadran-hoteli.hr/continental  
continental@jadran-hoteli.hr 
 

Hotel Continental offers 65 bed&breakfast rooms, most of 
them overlooking the Rječina River and city life, including 

services such as wi-fi, air conditioning, cabel TV and telephone, available from 68,40 EUR per 
person per night. 
 

 HOTEL NEBODER ⋆⋆⋆ 
Strossmayerova 1, 51000 Rijeka 
+385 51 373 538 
http://www.jadran-hoteli.hr/neboder 
neboder@jadran-hoteli.hr 
 

Most of the Hotel Neboder's 54 available rooms have a balcony view 
and some are antiallergic. Services available include telephone, wi-fi, 
TV and air conditioning, dry cleaning, laundry and ironing services and 

other. Bed&breakfast rooms are offered from 61,20 EUR per person per night. 
 

 BOTEL MARINA ⋆⋆ 
Riva 1, Rijeka Botel (boat) - Adamićev gat, 51000 Rijeka 
+385 51 410 162 
https://www.botel-marina.com/ 
info@botel-marina.com 
 

Conceptualized as a boat-hotel (botel), Botel Marina offers many 
services, such as air-conditioning, access for disabled people, phone, 
wi-fi, laundry room, restaurant bar and even additional activities (like 

scuba diving or horse riding). There are 35 rooms that are offered from 58,00 EUR per person per 
night. 

 
 HOSTELS 
 HOSTEL 1W RIJEKA 

Ulica Erazma Barčića 4, 51000 Rijeka 
+385 51 401 757 
http://hostel1w.com/  
info@one-world.com.hr 
 

Hostel 1W offers dormitory accomodations, as well as double and triple 
bedrooms with available TV, wi-fi, book exchange and other services with 
minimal fees (like breakfast, luggage storage, transport service and laundry 
service). Beds in dormitory are offered from 25,54 EUR (breakfast included) 

and double bedrooms from 72,58 EUR (breakfast included).  
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 GUESTHOUSE KORZO 
Korzo 2, 51000 Rijeka 
+385 91 201 0298 
https://www.guesthousekorzo.com/hr-hr  
info@apartmanirijeka.com 
 

Guesthouse Korzo is located in downtown Rijeka and provides services 
such as wi-fi, cleaning services, transport services, luggage storage, 
loundry service, as well as double bedrooms and appartments from 
49,50 EUR per person per night. 
 

 LOUNGE HOSTEL CARNEVALE 
Jadranski trg 1, 51000 Rijeka, Croatia 
http://www.hostelcarnevale.com/  
 

Located in downtown Rijeka, Lounge Hostel Carnevale is 
in close proximity to the Bus Station. Various services for 
minimal fee are available, including luggage storage, 
transport services, photocopying and others. Double 
bedrooms are offered from 44,63 EUR (coffee, breakfast 

and wi-fi included). 
 

 HAPPY HOSTEL & APARTMENTS RIJEKA 
Korzo 22, 51000 Rijeka 
+385 91 894 8884 
https://www.facebook.com/HAPPY-Hostel-apartments-Rijeka-
1011003558960971/  
happyhostelrijeka@gmail.com 
 

Happy Hostel Rijeka  in dowtown Rijeka offers beds in a dormitory from 
14 EUR per person per night or a double bedroom from 35 EUR per 
person per night. All rooms are equipped with wi-fi and TVs. 
 
 

 DAS HOSTEL RIJEKA 
Slavka Krautzeka 14, 51000 Rijeka  
+385 51 452 183 
https://www.dashostel.hr/index.html  
rijeka@dashostel.hr 
 

This hostel is located in Trsat, near the Kampus. It offers 3 
bedrooms, each with a bathroom, luggage storage and wi-fi from 
24,80 EUR per person per night. 
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 PRIVATE HOUSING 
 SIR JOHN'S ROOMS RIJEKA 

Matije Gupca 13, 2nd floor, 51000 Rijeka 
+385 91 979 5006 
https://www.sirjohnsrooms.com/hr-hr 
booking@sirjohnsrooms.com  
 

Sir John's Rooms Rijeka is located in downtown Rijeka and is offering 
double bedrooms from 55,47 EUR per room per night with included 
services like wi-fi, pets allowed, free toiletries, anti-allergic bedding and 
air-conditioning. 

 
 

 STUDENT DORMITORY 
Radmile Matejčić Street 5, 51000 Rijeka 
+385 51 584 530 
http://www.scri.uniri.hr/smjestaj/studentsko-naselje-trsat.html  
scri.uniri@scri.hr 
 

A new opened dormitory located on the Student Campus in Rijeka 
comprises of three pavilions with modern design, providing quality living 
and studying conditions for its residents. Student Centre Rijeka offers 

accommodation service to guests who are coming in organization of University of Rijeka. To make a 
reservation of accommodation, Client must deliver to the Centre by post or by e-mail an order form, 
filled, signed and verified by Client’s director/dean. The price ranges between 22,60 EUR to 30,90 EUR 
per night per person. 

 
 

Have a great stay!  
We look forward to seeing you! 

                                                                                                    
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                         

Sincerely, 
Doctoral School, 

  University of Rijeka  


